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<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 

<head> 
<title>digIT Workshop</title> 

</head> 
<body> 

<h1 style="text-align: center; font-family: serif;"> 

Building Websites 
with 

HTML and CSS 
</h1> 

</body> 
</html>



HTML and CSS: An Overview 

HyperText Markup Language (HTML) is an XML-based 

language that provides the structure of a web page by 

“marking up” the content with tags. These tags label 

elements in the page as headings, paragraphs, images, lists 

and many other types that add structure to content. The 

HTML standard has undergone several revisions since the 

first one was released (and is constantly being updated and extended) – the 

language we will look at in these workshops is HTML 5, released in 2014.  

Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) is a language used to describe 

the presentation of XML-based documents, most often 

used for HTML pages. This can include visual properties 

like layout, colour and fonts, different layouts for different 

screen sizes and types, and the presentation of pages in 

different media (for example, text-to-speech). Each version 

of CSS has been built on the previous version – we will look at CSS 3.  

HTML is used for content. CSS is used for presentation. In a perfect world, our 

HTML pages convey document structure and meaning while our visual design is 

defined entirely by CSS. Why? 

 Visual accessibility – users can load their own stylesheets 

 Flexibility – responsive design 

 Reusability – external stylesheets 

 Can you think of other reasons? (Hint: look up “separation of 

presentation and content”!)  

M 
Coding in HTML and CSS probably isn’t “computer 
programming” as you traditionally think of it, but it 
can be a complex and rewarding pursuit that adds 
an extra layer to your backend development – as 
well as incredibly frustrating when you’re trying to 
get every element to sit perfectly in place! 
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HTML Cheatsheet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: https://websitesetup.org/html5-cheat-sheet/  
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CSS Cheatsheet 

 

Source: https://www.gosquared.com/blog/panic-over-css2-and-css3-help-sheets-are-here  
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Advanced Workshop Activity: Your own website 

In the advanced workshop, you’ll have free reign to create and design your own 

website with help from the tutors. Create your content locally, then use the 

information on the next page to upload your new site to the web and show it 

off to your friends! 

Tips to make your life easier… 
 Remember to give your HTML files “.html” or “.htm” extensions, and 

your CSS files “.css” extensions! 

 Name your main/home page “index.html” or “index.htm” in your root 

directory to ensure it’s the default page for new visitors to your website. 

 Using relative links and references to files within your website structure 

ensures that they won’t break if you later rehost your content at a 

different web address. Remember to use forward slashes (“/”) when 

referencing files in different folders, not backslashes like in Windows 

(“\”). 

 Separating your stylesheets from your HTML files will make it a whole 

lot easier to change the look and feel of your website later! 

 Just like on your home computer, it’s much easier to keep track of all 

your files and images if you keep a neat directory structure on your 

webspace. Best practices: don’t use spaces in file or folder names, and 

organise non-HTML files into folders by type (eg. images, css).  

V 
Not sure what to put on your site? Here are some 
ideas: 
 Create a site about one of your interests or 

hobbies 
 Set up your own blog, designed from scratch 
 Design a gallery site for photos you’ve taken or 

images you like 
 Redesign the CSS Zen Garden (see page 7) 
 Create an online resume for yourself 

REMEMBER! Content on the web is public and anyone with the 
link can see it, so think twice and check with your parents before 
posting any personally identifying information on your website!   
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Uploading to the Internet 

Neocities is a completely free web host where anyone can create a site and 

make it available to the world. We’re going to use Neocities to upload and host 

our files. 

 Sign up to Neocities at neocities.org. Your website address is public, so 

you might not want to use your full name – maybe use your first name 

and last initial instead, or something describing what your site is about. 

 Once you’ve signed up, picked the free plan and confirmed your email 

address, head to the dashboard at https://neocities.org/dashboard 

 Feel free to delete the starter files Neocities gives you – you have your 

own content to upload! 

 

 

Uploading files is super easy with Neocities – just drag and drop them from 

your desktop or Windows Explorer over the top of the Neocities window, or 

click the red “Upload” button to pick a file from your computer: 

 

Make sure you upload all the files you need – don’t forget your CSS files! You 

can create and edit new files right in your browser with the “New File” button 

and built-in editor too, so you can work on your website from anywhere. 

 

Access your website at yourname.neocities.org! Share this 

address with family and friends to show them what you’ve 

been doing at Summer School!  

N Remember to follow common sense about what you 
upload to your website! It’s public, so don’t share 
anything you wouldn’t want other people to see. 
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Advanced Workshop Activity: CSS in the Garden 

As part of or in addition to making your own website, take a stroll in the CSS 

Zen Garden: www.csszengarden.com 

Every design featured in the Zen Garden uses exactly the same HTML – only 

the CSS is different! It’s a beautiful and varied display of the design possibilities 

using CSS as well as a fantastic example of the concept of separation of presentation 

and content. While the Garden is no longer being updated, it remains online to 

inspire and challenge web designers. 

Once you’ve finished the Grok course on HTML and CSS, it’s time to put what 

you’ve learned to the test. Download the example HTML file from CSS Zen 

Garden (and, if you choose, an example CSS file – but you might want to start 

from scratch) and try some of your new techniques to style a page without 

changing the HTML. This is just like the inTRIPid activity at the end of your 

Grok course – but now you have the freedom to design however you want! 

 

Where might I start? 
 Try floating some divs in different ways and see how they move around 

or how you can position them 

 Change some colours or find some images you like online and use them 

in the design 

 Pick some Zen Garden stylesheets you like, download their source code 

and copy some properties or look them up in the online CSS reference. 

Try to figure out what they’re doing and how! 

  

U Feel free to restyle the inTRIPid page instead, or cook up something of your own! 
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Where do I go from here? 

Make a backend 
At this camp you’ve learnt some Python skills, so why not combine those with 

your new frontend HTML/CSS knowledge and build a backend for a website? 

A framework like Django or web2py lets you build dynamic websites rapidly 

without having to learn database query languages. Try the tutorials! (Note that 

you won’t be able to run these on Neocities, but you can set it up to work on 

your home computer and buy a plan from a fully-featured web host like 

VentraIP www.ventraip.com.au when you’re ready to go live!)  

 www.djangoproject.com 

 www.web2py.com 

Seek external validation 
It’s always good to check your code for unintended errors – this will make it 

more likely to display the same way in different browsers, and it’s just good 

coding practice! Luckily, the W3C provides official validators for HTML and 

CSS (and some other content types too!) that will help you track down errors. 

 validator.w3.org 

 jigsaw.w3.org/css-validator/ 

Add interactivity with JavaScript 
JavaScript code will run right in your browser and, while it’s not limited to use 

in websites, you can attach it to your HTML elements to have your page 

interact with the user. There are plenty of guides online - try the tutorial at 

htmldog.com/guides/javascript/. We’ll check out JavaScript at winter camp. 

Extra references 
 dev.w3.org/html5/html-author/ - official HTML 5 reference 

 developer.mozilla.org/docs/Web/HTML - Mozilla HTML reference/guide 

 developer.mozilla.org/docs/Web/CSS - Mozilla CSS reference/guide 
 www.edx.org/school/w3cx - Free online HTML and CSS courses 

from the W3C, the web’s international standards organisation 

l You can make as many Neocities sites as you like. 
What can you come up with? You might also like to 
ask your IT teacher if your school provides space for 

student websites! 
 

 




